
Villa AcamarVilla Acamar
 Toiny, St. Barts, Caribbean



Description
Bedrooms: 3 (3 King) Bathrooms: 3.5

Max Occupancy: 6

Fun, fun, fun. That’s what awaits at Villa Acamar thanks to backgammon and pool tables as well as, thrillingly, your very own home
cinema with theatre-style seating for everyone. Amid a large, open-plan living area, the blend of whitewash, stone, polished blonde
wood and vibrant, colourful fabrics creates an eclectic, warm atmosphere. Distinct mealtime options are provided by a breakfast bar
– beside the modern, state-of-the-art kitchen – and elegant dining table.

Breathtaking views are an ever-present and even more so out on the large deck, whose heated infinity pool and Jacuzzi both hover
over the ocean. It feels as though one could almost dive straight into aquamarine seas from each. Being located on Toiny’s south-
facing hillside guarantees Acamar plenty of sun before myriad stars take hold after dark. A steep walk leads to Toiny’s beach,
predominantly used by surfers, and it’s only a short drive to the more bather-friendly, Instagrammable sandy shores of Grand Cul-de-
Sac’s lagoon.

The villa suits adult groups especially well thanks to its three bedrooms being roughly equal in terms of size and amenity. No
squabbling or straw-drawing here! Though the master comes with a dressing room and direct pool access, a second chamber has
ultra-romantic vistas of Toiny Bay and the extra-spacious third, on a lower level, offers additional privacy together with its own sea-
facing terrace. Each comes with an ensuite bathtub.





Amenities

Featured

 Air-conditioning -
Bedroom

 Hot Tub/Jacuzzi - Heated -
6 People

 Internet - WiFi

 Maid/Housekeeping -
6x/wk

 Pool - Heated - 14.8 ft x
42.7 ft

Outdoor  BBQ  Beach Towels

General  Billiard Table  Fitness Room/Home Gym

Kitchen

 Blender  Coffeemaker  Dishwasher

 Espresso Machine  Microwave  Refrigerator

 Toaster

Livingroom
 DVD/Blu-ray Player  Ipod Dock/Connection  Satellite

 Stereo/Sound System  TV



Bathrooms  Hair Dryer  Shower

Bedrooms  Safe

Policies
Check In Time: 3 PM Check Out Time: >11 AM

Children: Allowed


